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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that 1, JAMES 

SCRIBNER, a citizen of 
siding in the city of Chicago, county of 
Cook, and State of Illinois, have invented 
certain new and vuseful Improvements in 

of which the follow 
ing is a speci?cation. » ' I - 

My invention relates to re?ectors and has 
more particular reference to re?ectors for 
lalrinps such as automobile headlights and the 
1 e. - . .- - 

The glare from the high power lamps 

Fnannmn 

with which automobiles are equipped at the ~ 
present time has proven exceedingly objec 
tionable in city streets and has given rise 
to legislation in many cities requiring the 
use of dimming devices to prevent the blind 
ing effect of such intense lights upon pedes 
trians and the drivers of other cars. Such 
dimming devices have in many’ instances 
proven e?ective to deaden and obstruct the 
light, but not without such material loss of 
driving light as results in notable disad 
vantage to the driver of the ear. 
The principal object of the present in 

vention is to provide a lamp and speci?cally 
a re?ector for a lamp which does not pro 
duce the objectionable glare complained of 
andwhich will at the same time be e?ective 
to provide strong driving light when in use 
with lamps of the ordinary power. . . 
Another object is to provide a. re?ector 

in the nature of an attachment which may -' 
be secured to lamps-now in use whereby the 
desired advantages maybe had without the 
expense of a new lamp or any alteration in 
the lighting system other than to apply the 
re?ector. - ‘ . ' 

Another object is to provide a re?ector of 
simple construction, small cost, light weight, 
and also one ofa metal having peculiarly 
advantageous properties for the uses point 
ed out, and which properties and advantages 
for this purpose I claim to have discovered 
by experiment and study. ' , 

Other objects and advantages will appear 
hereinafter. . In the accompanyingv drawings, which 
form a part of this speci?cation ll-have illus 
trated preferred and modi?edlemho'diments 
of these improvements in their application 
to lamps of well known types respectively. 
In these drawings Figure 1 is a. medial 

vertical section through a conventional form 
of electric lamp with the ‘preferred form of 

the United States, .re- ~ .jthrough 

’ of the well 

my improved re?ector, as an attachment, 
Athereon; Fig. 2 is a medial vertical section 

a gas lamp having 
form vof these improvements 
thereon, some of the par 
full lines; Fig. 3 is a fragmentary sectional 
view similar to that of Fig. 1 in which the 
silvered re?ector of the lamp is modi?ed, 
and showing an attachment to overcome 
glare; Fig. 4 is a medial vertical section of 
the re?ector attachment, as in Fig. 1, on a 
reduced scale, showing also a method of 
modifying its re?ecting surface; Fig. 5 is a 
similar view to that of Fig. 4: showing a 
method of providing a modi?ed form of 
surfacing for the re?ector; Fig. 6 is ‘a front 
or face view of the re?ector of Fig. 4; in its 
completed state; and Figs. 7 and 8 are frag 
mentary front views showing other modi? 
cations of the surfacing or ?nish of re?ect 

for such use 

‘ ing surfaces. 
My improved re?ector 10, 10a is pref 

erably concavo-convex and may be of any 
kno'wn general forms now in 

use. For gas lamps, as in Fig. 2, it is pref 
erably more shallow than in the electric 
lamps, owing to general features of con 
struction of gas lamps. For electric lamps 
it may well be of the general parabolic 
shape, and when employed as an attachment 
for such lamps, as in Fig. 1, it preferably 
conformsto the general interior surface of 
the ?xed re?ector 11 in thelamp. The cen 

- tral portionf12, however, is preferably ?at 
' tened, that is, formed 
angles to the axis of the re?ector, substan 
tially as illustrated. This central portion 12' 
has preferably a high re?ecting power, 
which means that it is highly polished if of 
metal, or silvered if of glass, or given such 
high power of re?ection by ways well un 
derstood in the art according to the material 
employed. An opening 13 surrounded by 
the annular ?angeE 14 is adapted to accom 
modate the socket element 15 
16, which socket element 
known in the art. 
A principal point of departure from the 

heretofore known is with respect to the an 
nular area or surface about the central por 
tion 12. This annular surface 17 is prefer 
ably ?rst given a relatively high ?nish or 
re?ecting power similar to that of the por 
tion 12. That is to say, the entire interior 
or re?ecting surface of the ‘re?ector is ?rst 
given such polish or.?n_ish. . After such pol 
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g the entire interior sur 
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' peated until such 
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In Fig. 5 I a 

steel brush 19“ 
wires thereof i 
surface 17, the 

circular scratches. 
or is passed in contact ~wi 
in the manner described, 
woven spiral cuts or scratc 
by repeating the operat 
ace is scratched in paths 

ge to the portion 
prefer to pass th 
ss the'brush that 
,manifold there ar 
ces between 

ng surface 17 . 
ially rotating 
of the steel 
the polished 
oducing sub 
When the re 
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ion the entire 
leading from 
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e re?ector so 
although the 
e intervening 
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a small spot of bright light in the very cen 
ter, which isthe ?lm of the bulb. He also 
sees a very narrow circular ring of lin'ht 
about the central spot, which is a re?ection 
of light from the bulb. The portion 12 of 
the re?ector appears relatively dark. Sur 

' rounding this portion 12 there isan illumi~ 
nated ?eld which is of a silvery white cast 
in my present devices, which ?eld {glows 
with brightness. N o glare comes from this 
portion whatsoever, and I have not found 
that any glare emanates fromany portion 
of the lamp with my re?ector in place. The 
glowing ?lm a pears merely as a spot“ of 

g light and can e gazed upon freely with~ 
out _1nconvenience. From the driver’slseat 
the illumination is ample or even more ‘than 
su?icient for ordinary purposes. In the 

partment of the city of Chicago, an auxiliary 
and-operated search light has been dis-. 

pensed with as unnecessary since my re?ec 
tors have been installed in the head lights 
thereof. The light emanating from the 
lamps is diffused and distributed equally in 
a wide path in front of the machine. 

he re?ectors which I am employing as 
attachments for lamps already installed, as‘ 
1n Figs. 1 and 2, are preferably made of 
aluminum, this metal being at once light 
and susceptible of high polish. I conceive 

at I have made a valuable discovery or 
invention in theemployment of aluminum 
for this purpose, the color of this metal and 
its property of retaining a high polishfor 
a long period peculiarly adapted it‘to this 
use. 

I have treated silvered re?ectors by my 

ing the parabolic silvered re?ector the cen~ 
tral bright portion 12“, Fig. 3, will produce 
a very objectionable glare, and the best re 
sults will not be obtained. To overcome this 
a small substantially ?at dish 20, of polished 
serted, as in Fig. 3. - 
In the device of Fig. 1 my re?ector may 

be attached by merely detaching the bulb 
6, inserting the re?ector and reattaching 

‘s ‘ . thebulb, the glass 22 holding the re?ector in 
l?olace. Ordinarily, however, the re?ector 
ts tightly enough upon the lamp socket 15 

to be held thereby. In the gas lamp of Fig. 
2 the re?ector 10‘1 may be secured by merely 
removing-the nuts 25, removing the old re 
?ector, and inserting the one illustrated. 
The highly polished portion 12 is impor 

freedom from scratch-like marks are con~ 
sidered by me the most advantageous ways 
,for practising the invention in these regards. 
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The re?ectors, when of aluminum or other 
ductile metal may be 
shape or otherwise formed according to 
practices well understood in the mechanic 
arts. While I have illustrated and described 
preferred and modi?ed embodiments of 
these improvements, the invention is not 
limited to the exact construction or manner 
of roughening or scratching the re?ecting 
‘surface, and all departures therefrom as fall 
within the scope of the appended claims are 
considered by me to be within the spirit of 
the invention set forth. \ 
I claim: ~ 1. A re?ector adapted to be positioned ad 

jacent to a source of light to re?ect rays 
thereof and having a re?ecting area com 
prising a substantially ?at central portion 
adapted to belpositioned directly adjacent 
to the source of light and of relatively high 
re?ecting power, said re?ector having about 
said substantially central portion an annular 
portion of relatively low re?ecting power. 

2. A re?ector adapted to be positioned ad 
jacent to a source 0 light to re?ect ra‘ys 
thereof and having a re?ecting surface con 
cave in form, the substantially central area 
of said re?ector being substantially ?at and 
having relatively high re?ecting power, sai 
re?ector having about said central area an 
annular area having a surface of relatively 
low re?ecting power. 

3. A re?ector adapted to be positioned ad 
jacent. to a source of light to re?ect rays 
thereof and having a re?ecting area con 
cave in form, the substantially central por 
tion of said re?ector having a ?attened‘re 
?ecting surface of relatively high?re?ecting 
power, said re?ector having about said cen 
tral portion an annular portion having a 
surface containing scratch-like cuts close to 
eachother and thereby roughening said an 
nular surface to decrease its re?ecting 
power. 4:. A re?ector adapted to be positioned ad 
jacent to a ‘source of light to re?ect rays 
thereof and having a re?ecting surface com 
prising a‘ substantially central area thereof 
adapted to be positioned directly in line 

of light and of relatively 
high re?ecting power, said re?ector having 
about said substantially central area an an 
nular area having a substantially smooth 

surface containing scratch-like cuts 
4 other and breaking up 

,the general surface of said annular area into 
relatively small re?ecting surfaces defined 
by said scratch-like cuts. 

5. A concave re?ector having a re?ecting 
surface of aluminum and adapted to be po 
sitioned adjacent to‘ a source of light to re~ 

?ect rays 

spun into the desired ' 

lit-l. 

thereof, the substantially central 
portion of said re?ecting surface being 
polished, the annular portion of said re 
?ecting surface about said central portion 
being provided with; ?ne scratch-like cuts 
shallow and close to each other whereby 
such annular surface is provlded with small 
re?ecting surfaces constituting‘ the'walls of 
such cuts. I ‘ 

6. A concave re?ector having a re?ecting 
surface vof aluminum and adapted to be po 
sitioned adjacent to a sourceof light to re 
?ect rays thereof, the substantially, central 
portion of said re?ecting surface being sub 
stantially ?at and polished, the annular por 
tion of said re?ecting surface about said cen 
tral portion being "abraded or roughened. 

7. In combination, a lamp casing, a source 
of light within said casing and a re?ector 
behind said source vof light when viewed 
from the front, said re?ector having a, sub 
stantially 
power immediately back of said, source of 
light and an annular re?ecting surface about 
said central surface provided with scratch 
like cuts close to each other and providing 
relatively small areas of high re?ecting 
power defined by, such scratch-like cuts. 

8. A re?ector of concavo-convex shape 
having an opening in the central portion 
thereof, said re?ector having a surface of 
high re?ecting power about said opening 
and having a surface about said central sur 
face broken by scratch-like cuts relatively 
close together. ' 

?at surface of high re?ectingv 
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9. A re?ector of concavo-convex shape _ 
having an' opening ‘in the central portion 
thereof, said re?ector having a substantially 
?at surface of high re?ecting power about 
said opening and having, a surface about 
said central surface broken by scratch-like 
cuts relatively close together. 

10. As an attachment for a lamp which 
has a substantially parabolic re?ector and a 

100 
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source of’ light substantially at the focus . 
thereof, a re?ector adapted substantially to 
fit upon said other re?ector throughout a 
substantially large portion thereof, the re 
?ecting surface of said attachment re?ector 
having a relatively large area thereof pro 
vided with scratch-like cuts substantially 
close to each other and providing amultitude 
of intervening surfaces of relatively high re 
?ecting power, the portion of said attach 
ment adapted to 
behind the source of 
tially ?attened. 

JAMES FRANKLIN SORIBNER. 
Witnesses: 

T. D. Burma, 
M. M. KRIESAND. 
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Correction in Letters Patent ‘No. 1,143,650Q p 

It is hereby certi?ed that in Letters Patent No. 1,143,650, granted June 22, 

1915, for an improvement in “Non-‘Glare Re?ectors,’_’ in the grant and in the head- \ 

ing to the printed speci?cation the name of the patentee is erroneously written and 

printed “John Franklin Scribner,” Whereas said name should have been written 

.and printed ‘as James Franklin Scribner; and that the said Letters Patent should 

be read with this correctionktherein that the same may conform to the record 
of the case in the Patent O?ice. 

Signed and sealed this 64th day of June, A. D., 1916. 

> [SEAL] J. T. NEWTON, 

Acting Commissioner of Patents. 


